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STAFFING LIST 

 

Headteacher      Mrs Susan Simon  

Deputy Headteacher     Mrs Ann Wallace 

 

Personal Assistant      Mrs Tracey Crichton 

 

Early Years Practitioner     Mrs Nicola Niles   

Early Years Practitioner     Mrs Claire Hopson 

Early Years Practitioner     Mrs Joanne Lee 

Early Years Practitioner     Mrs Helen Mann 

Early Years Practitioner     Mrs Emily Johnson 

 

Lunch Club Supervisor     Mrs Julie Robinson  

 

Caretaker       Mrs Kay Pouton 

 

 

Nursery also supports a variety of placements for students and volunteers. 
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HOME SCHOOL COMMUNICATIONS 

 

 We produce a newsletter which will be sent home in your child’s book 

bag. 

 The newsletter is displayed on the parent notice board in the porch and 

adjacent are spare copies should you require. 

 The school has a website which is updated regularly including messages 

regarding unexpected school closures i.e. inclement weather/heating 

breakdown. 

 Check your child’s book bag each day for letters. You can also use this bag 

to send messages.  It is important that the book bag is brought to nursery 

everyday. 

 Please tell us if there are changes to circumstances at home or within the 

family, which may affect your child. You can speak confidentially in the 

office if you prefer. 

 There are opportunities throughout the year to visit nursery for an update 

on your child’s progress from their keyworker. 

 Each term you will receive a Progress Update from your child’s keyworker.  
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WHAT TO WEAR? 

 

Nursery uniform is optional but it is reasonably priced, practical, good quality 

and the children are proud to wear it. It also means that best clothes are not 

spoilt and there are no arguments about what to wear in the morning! 

Our uniform is as follows (all embroidered with our logo on the left breast): 

 Purple polo shirts 

 Purple sweatshirt or cardigan  

 Purple coat  

 

There is also an option for your child's initials or name to be embroidered at the 

bottom of the garment for easy identification. 

Uniform can be ordered via the school website (on the home page under key 

information) or via www.moette.co.uk  

We have sample sizes available for you to try - please ask in the office. 

Many parents choose to match the uniform with the following (available in most 

supermarkets at very reasonable prices): 

 A white polo shirt 

 Grey, black or navy skirt, pinafore or trousers (or joggers/sweatpants if your 

child finds these easier to manage in a hurry!) 

 Sensible shoes (suitable for outdoor/sand/messy/active play please). When 

choosing shoes, choose ones that your child can easily remove and put on 

themselves (velcro or buckles are best) as they will frequently remove them 

to put on wellingtons. 

 

Please name all items of clothing that your child may take off especially shoes.  

We have wellingtons at nursery available for the children to put on for outdoor 

play when it is wet (this is why we ask you to name their shoes!) We also have 

nursery caps for sunny days, and warm hats and gloves for winter. 
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SCHOOL FUND  

 

Each year we provide wellingtons, outdoor coats, waterproofs, gloves, hats, 

sunhats, aprons, spare clothes, dressing up outfits and nativity costumes for all 

the children.  We rely on school fund to purchase these items.  A box for 

contributions is in the porch.  A suggested weekly contribution is £1. 

HEALTHY EATING 

 

All children are provided with one ‘free’ snack a day.  For children who stay for 

more than 15 hours, additional charges are made for food and drink.  We 

encourage healthy eating so the snack is usually a piece of fruit or occasionally 

crackers or plain biscuits. Milk or water is offered to drink and fresh water is 

available throughout the day.  A menu is on the notice board.  

If your child has a food allergy please provide the nursery with medical guidance 

so that a plan can be followed. 

BIRTHDAYS 

 

We celebrate children’s birthday at snack time through sharing a cake. If you 

want to send your own cake in from home you are welcome to do so, but due 

to allergy regulations, please send in a cake purchased from a shop. 

CHARGING POLICY 

 

We do occasionally take children out on visits and sometimes it may be 

necessary to ask for a contribution towards the cost. If insufficient monies are 

contributed, visits may have to be cancelled.  
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WRAPAROUND CARE 

 

Wraparound care is available to purchase at the start and end of the day.  

 

Charges are as follows: 

Breakfast Club: 

7:45am- 8:45am - £6 (including breakfast) 

 

After School: 

Half hour - £3 

1 hour - £6  

2 hours - £12 (latest collection time 5pm) (including snack/light tea) 

 

Sessions must paid for in advance, usually through using Parent Pay, and need 

to be booked through the school office.  

The after school club runs a programme of pre-planned activities such as 

games evenings, gardening activities and craft sessions. These activities change 

on a termly basis. The after school club is also open to Key Stage 1 pupils of 

Langley Moor Primary School. Pupils are collected from the school by a 

member of nursery staff.  
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LEAVING YOUR CHILD  

 

Children have very different personalities and whilst some children will quickly 

settle into nursery life, for some it takes a little longer. With regular attendance 

all children do eventually settle. Often it depends upon their prior experience; 

some children may already be used to separating from you when going to a child 

minder or grandparent. For children (and parents) who need a little extra 

reassurance we offer the following procedures: 

 If your child cries when you leave them, please feel free to give us a call 

later - very often, once you have gone they soon begin to play and join 

in!  

 If your child is unsettled and unsure, we will recommend to you that you 

keep visits short (one hour) until your child becomes more relaxed and 

confident. 

 If your child is inconsolable and cannot be reassured by staff, we will not 

just leave them to cry – we will ring you. 

 If your child is clinging tightly to you and won’t leave go – pass them to a 

member of staff (you are welcome to ring us later). 

 

Children settle best when: 

 Parents give a firm cheery “bye bye” and don’t prolong the farewell – 

sometimes this can make children more distressed.  

 Parents and other adults or siblings talk positively about the nursery and 

the things that children can do there 

 Parents try not to show any upset feeling in front of their children 

 Bring their children regularly to nursery so it becomes part of their routine 

(even if they are saying they don’t want to come). 
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TOILETING AND SELF CARE 

 

We try to encourage children to be as independent as possible so please practice 

at home! If your child needs extra help or reminders please let us know. 

Further advice around toileting issues is available on our website (under Nursery 

Curriculum, Help for Parents & Carers). 

We support and remind children about washing hands after using the toilet, and 

encourage use of tissues for nose wiping and blowing. 

MEDICINES 

 

If it is necessary for your child to continue with prescribed medicines at school, 

you will need to complete a form. Please ask at the office. 

MINOR ACCIDENTS 

 

If your child has an accident it will be dealt with by a member of staff who is first 

aid trained. In the unlikely event of a more serious injury, we will contact you by 

telephone. An accident form will also be sent home in your child’s book bag, this 

needs to be signed and returned to school. 

ILL HEALTH 

 

Infectious diseases spread quickly among young children. Please let us know if 

your child is ill and unable to attend nursery. You can send an email to 

langleymoornursery@durhamlearning.co.uk or call 0191 378 0830. 

If your child has a sickness or diarrhoea virus, do not bring them to nursery for 

48 hours after the last time of sickness or diarrhoea. 

 

mailto:langleymoornursery@durhamlearning.co.uk
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DAILY ROUTINE 

 
Session times for 3 and 4 year olds 

Morning session:  8:45am – 11:45am 

Afternoon session:  12:15pm – 3:15pm 

Session times for 2 year olds 

Morning session:  8:30am -11:30am 

Afternoon session: 12:15pm -3:15pm 

 

Session times for 3 and 4 year olds 

Full day 8:45am – 2:45pm 
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THE CURRICULUM AT LANGLEY MOOR NURSERY 

 

Children who of are of nursery age are in the Early Years Foundation Stage.  

This stage continues until the end of Reception class. In this stage learning is 

divided into seven areas 

Personal, Social and Emotional Development 

Communication and Language 

Physical Development 

Literacy 

Mathematics 

Understanding of the World  

Expressive Art and Design 

Of these seven areas, the first three are called the prime areas and it is these 

areas that we focus on first as the skills of talking, getting along with others and 

developing self-care skills are some of the most essential skills that children 

learn.  

The nursery environment is carefully planned to enhance children’s learning and 

development in each area of learning. As the children play inside or outside, 

carefully chosen equipment, and questioning and support from nursery staff, 

means that children’s learning and progress is accelerated. We take notes of 

how children’s skills are developing and plan for the next steps in learning. The 

Early Years Foundation Stage describes typical progress in each of the areas of 

learning in the form of developmental ladders. Of course children are individual 

and not all children will fit into the typical pattern of progress. 

Each week nursery staff have a planning meeting where we discuss the 

children’s learning progress and how we change/add to their environment to 

support their developing skills. Some skills need to be specifically taught such as 

learning how to use scissors – and this is done through our small group times.  

When children have tried a new skill/new activity at group time, it often gives 

them the confidence to choose this activity again when making their own 

choices for play. 
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BEHAVIOUR AND SAFETY 

 

Behaviour and Safety 

As recognised by our latest Ofsted inspection both behaviour and safety are 

outstanding at our nursery. The warm, welcoming family atmosphere of the 

nursery and the consistent daily routine mean that children quickly learn the 

routines and become confident and independent.  

We teach considerate behaviour towards one another through daily chats and 

reminders, stories and nurturing activities such as holding baby chicks.  

We support the development of social skills through modelling behaviour, 

activities, drama and stories. Learning to share toys, adult time and space is one 

of the key skills that children develop at nursery – and for many three year olds 

this is quite difficult and takes time! If your child’s behaviour is causing them 

problems, we will work closely with you to support their social and emotional 

development. All children require help in understanding the range of feelings 

they experience. We help children recognise their feelings by naming them and 

helping them to express them, making a connection verbally between the event 

and the feeling.  

For further information about this please see our “Respectful Relationships” 

policy on our website. 
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THE RESTORATIVE APPROACH AND BUILDING RESILIENCE IN EARLY YEARS 

 

 

We believe that any effort spent on building and maintaining relationships is 

never wasted. By using this approach, we find that eventually fewer things go 

wrong and there are fewer times when relationships need to be repaired.  

The restorative approach is based on 

1. Developing effective communication between children 

2. Building good, positive relationships, not necessarily friendships 

3. Empathy and understanding for each other’s perspective 

4. Respect for others 

5. Understanding the impact of one’s own behaviour on others 

6. Reparation for material loss or damage eg helping another child build 

their tower back up. 

In short, we are working towards a calm, quiet, productive and happy working 

environment. We are also very lucky to have such a natural, green outdoor 

space – which helps all of us to clear and calm our minds.  
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OUR PROMISE TO YOU AS PARENTS/CARERS 

 

1. The safety of all the children in our care is of paramount importance to 

us. 

2. We will listen to your point of view. 

3. We will greet you and your child with a smile in our friendly nursery. 

4. We will make transition to nursery as easy as possible for your child. 

5. We will be open and straightforward in all our discussions.  

 

OUR VALUES 

 

We have consulted with our parents, staff, governors and children, and chosen 

the “top ten” values that we aim to develop at Langley Moor Nursery School. 

1. Being honest. 

2. Appreciating and caring for what we have, including the environment. 

3. Being kind and helping others.  

4. Sharing and taking turns. 

5. Being considerate to others; using manners. 

6. Including others and being friendly. 

7. Keeping on trying. 

8. Being confident and open. 

9. Taking responsibility for own actions. 

10. Understanding that sometimes we are different and sometimes we are the 

same; including in our opinions. 
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MOBILE PHONE POLICY  

 

There is a concern that mobile phones with integrated cameras enable anyone 

to take photographs or video footage without the knowledge of those being 

targeted. The dangers to children are clear. This policy ensures our children are 

fully protected. 

Langley Moor Nursery School accepts that parents/carers will bring their mobile 

phones into nursery. However they are asked not to use them within the nursery 

room. 

Any parent found taking images / footage of children via their mobile phones 

will be immediately asked to put the phone away or leave the nursery. 

 

 

Holiday 

2019/2020 
Closing date 

Date re-open for 

teaching purposes 

Summer 2019  Tuesday 3rd September 2019 

Autumn Half-term 
2019 

Thursday 24th October 
2019 

Monday 4th November 2019 

Christmas 2019 Friday 20th December 2019 Tuesday 7th January 2020 

Spring Half-term 
2020 

Friday 14th  February 2020 Monday 24th  February 2020 

Easter 2020 Thursday 2nd April 2020 Monday 20th April 2020 

May Day 2020 Thursday 7th May 2020 Monday 11th May 2020 

Summer Half-term 
2020 

Friday 22nd May 2020 Monday 1st June 2020 

Summer 2020 Friday 17th July 2020 To be determined 

HOLIDAY CHART 


